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discoveries in the chemical sciences (e.g.
synthetic chemistry), but the majorcontri-
butions to progress should come from
molecular biology and mathematics.

Molecular biology is having a major
impact on molecular pharmacology and
enzymology, and this in tum has begun to
deeply affect the thinking and work of
medicinal chemists. Forexample, the clon-
ing of new receptor subtypes and of mu-
tant receptors and enzymes obtained by
site-directed mutagenesis has brought us
closer to understanding the structure and
functioning of these macromolecules. The
impact on molecular-graphics studies and
on lead generation and optimization is
overwhelming.

It is not in the least fortuitous that the
development of medicinal chemistry

should parallel advances in mathematical
and computational sciences and their ap-
plications. These theoretical advances,
coupled to the fast technological evolu-
tion of computing machines, will continue
to offer to pharmacochemists tools of ever
increasing sophistication and efficiency.

In the longer run, however, the molec-
ular level of conceptualization may reveal
its limits. At this point, continued progress
in medicinal chemistry may call for input
from systemic pharmacology, in other
words from a highly integrated and organ-
ismic pharmacology which may well be
the clinical pharmacology of the future. In
such a perspective, medicinal chemistry
would become more 'therapeutic', thus
providing a belated vindication of the
French label 'chimie therapeutique'.
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1. Brain Uptake and Physicochemical
Properties

Hydrogen-Bonding Capacity
and Brain Penetration
Han van de Waterbeemd* and Manfred Kansy

Abstract. Brain penetration has been reported to correlate with .110gP, defined as log
P (octan-I-ol/HzO) -log P (alkane/HzO). Another recent development, describing log
P as the Sum of a cavity or volume contribution and H-bonding capability, the latter
expressed by Asolvent values, prompted us to reinvestigate the properties accounting for
brain penetration. It was found that Aalkane and the hydrophilic part of the van der Waals
surface both correlate well with brain uptake. These findings offer new opportunities
for the design of compounds which either should or should not be active at sites located
in the brain.

1.1. The .11og P Concept
Numerous QSAR studies on eNS drugs

have demonstrated that besides pKa and
molecular size, lipophilicity is a highly
significant contributor to brain penetra-
tion [1][2]. Partition coefficients meas-
ured in the octan-l-ol/HzO system are
mostly used as experimental assessment
of the lipophilicity of a compound. How-
ever, it has been observed that neither
octan-l-ol/HzO (log Poct) nor cyclohex-
ane/HzO (log Pchex) partition coefficients
are predictive for brain penetration of Hz-
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3) Molar volume calculated with our in-house program MOLOC. h) Molar volume taken from [8].
C) Experimental partial molar volume [8].

Table 1. Physicochemical Properties of Alkanes

ompoumJ \ \1") \'\\ h) I{' )

lclhan' ~O.. 17.1 37..'

Ethane 47.5 ~7.J -1.2

Propane 65.11 7.6 b7.0

Butane 112.6 47.

Pentane 9.5 -63

Ikxane I Ifl.7 65.

Ikplanc 133.11 75.5

OctilOl' 150.b s- .,

tioning phenomena [6][7]. Compilations
of H-bond donor acidity (a) and acceptor
basicity (/3) can be found in the literature.
However, these solvatochromic parame-
ters can only be obtained with great exper-
imental difficulty. Very recently, a new
approach has been presented to assess a
and f3 from log P data.

By various lines of evidence it can be
shown that log P is a composite parameter,
consisting of a cavity and a polarity term:

receptor histamine antagonists [3][4].From
further investigation, a new concept emer-
ged. It was found that a good correlation
exists between the logarithm of the equi-
librium brain{blood concentration ratios
and the differences ,1logP (= log Poct -log
Pchex) of partition coefficients in two dif-
ferent solvent systems. The Ganellin-
Young group believed that ,1log P ac-
counts for H-bonding ability and reflects
two distinct processes [3][4]. The log Pchex
parameter could reflect partitioning into
nonpolar regions of the brain, while log
Poct might account for protein binding in
the peripheral blood. To target compounds
into the brain by passive diffusion, there-
fore, one should minimize polar H-bond-
ing groups and molecular size.

This ,1log P concept has also been
explored for skin penetration [5]. Skin
penetration can be rationalized by consid-
ering inter- and intracellular routes. Testa
and coworkers demonstrated that ,1log P
contains information on the capacity of a
solute to donate H-bonds. In their view,
the rate-limiting step in brain penetration
is the donation of H-bonds of a solute to
the hydrophilic parts oflipids in the blood-
brain barrier [5][6].

1.2. H-Bonding
H-Bonding capacity has been exten-

sively studied in solvatochromic equa-
tions for identifying the physicochemical
properties governing solubility and parti-

I gP=aF+ I)

where V is the van der Waals volume and
/\ accounts for polarity of the molecule
including H-bonding capacity, and, there-
fore, /\ = 0 for alkanes. /\ for polar com-
pounds is calculated from the difference in
log P between the experimental value and
the one calculated from the molar volume
using the reference equation for the al-
kanes (e.g. Eqns. 2 and 3).

It was observed that /\ calculated from
log Poct values (/\oc') correlate quite well
with H-bond acceptor basicity (/3), while
J\ calculated from log P values measured
in alkane!H20 systems log Pa1k (Aa1k) cor-
relate with total H-bond capaci£y (a and
/3). Thus, experimental log P values and
calculated molar volumes give elegant
access to H-bonding capacities [8].

Test compounds for brain penetration.

icotidine

SKF 93619

CIHN)< ~i-NH
CI

clonidine

c0:J
~

imipramine NMe2

1.3. log P Measurement and
Calculation

The measurement of ,1log P values is
quite time-consuming, even with modern
approaches such as centrifugal partition
chromatography [9]. For certain series of
compounds, it might even be excluded,
since the log P of the compounds lies
beyond the limits of reliable log P meas-
urement. In such cases, calculated log P
values might be of help, but of course only
when such calculations are highly relia-
ble. log Poct can be calculated using the
Rekker or Leo-Hansch fragmental ap-
proach [10]. Rekker and Mannholdrecent-
Iy have extended this approach and sug-
gest an additi ve scheme for calculations of
log P in alkane/H20 [11]. A very crude
estimate of L1logP values, therefore, can
now be made, but great care is warranted.

As we have seen above, H-bonding
properties are believed to play an impor-
tant role in brain penetration processes.
Taking advantage of these new J\ param-
eters, we have reinvestigated the brain
penetration ofH2 antagonists, and consid-
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Fig. I. Relationship between brain penetration and Aalkfor three H2
receptor antagonists and clonidine. imipramine, and mepyramine. Brain
penetration is defined as log (CbmiJCblood)'

Fig. 2. Relationship benveen brain penetration and the poJarpart of the van
der Waals sUlface for three H2 receptor antagonists and c/onidille, imi-
pramine, and mepyramine

Table 2. Physicochemical Properties of H2-Antagonists and other CNS Penetrating Compounds

omfluund log BBuI log P".}l log Pal,') log pd)

ered alternative theoretical approaches,
which might replace or complement ex-
perimentallog P measurements.

") log Cbruin/Cbluod'b)Partition coefficientofthe neutral form in octan-l-ol/HzO. C) Partition coefficient
of the neutral fonn in cyclohexane/H20. d) log Poct -log Palkoe) Molar volume calculated with our in-
house modeling program MOLOC. f) H-bond parameter calculated using Eqn. 2. g) H-bond parameter
calculaled using Eqn. 3. h) Same compound numbering as in [3].

7.64 12.62

6.87 10.88

10.34 18.79

( )

(2)

log Pn1k = 0.039(±0.OOI )
\ 1 + 1.098(±O.035)

I g PO<:I = 0.0. (±O. 0 I)
\/M + O.I47(±0.07I)

II = 8. r = 0.999. = 0.0 1.
F=2115

1/ = . I' = I. 00. s = 0.040.
= II 30

2. Results and Discussion

The present reference lines for the al-
kanes are given by:

where n is the number of compounds, I' the
correlation coefficient, s the standard er-
ror of the regression, and F the Fisher test
for significance ofthe equation. In brack-
ets the standard error of the regression
coefficients are given.

A parameters are calculated from ex-
peri mental log P values [3][4] and calcu-

Since calculated molar volumes de-
pend on the algorithm and parametriza-
tion of the program, we also have recalcu-
lated the molar volumes of alkanes. As
seen in Tahle lour calculated molar vol-
umes are close to the experimental ones .
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Table 3. H-Bonding Capacity

ompollnd

lcOlldin •

Lupitidinc

liD)

2

2

7

7

7

lated molar volumes (Table 2). Taking
first the initial set of Ganellin et al. [3][4],
i.e. the first six compounds of Table 2, an
apparently good correlation is obtained
between brain uptake and Aa1k:

10 ( bran! blood =
+ _. 6 ±O.

Kf tJ 61Q 5 6

4

7

5
1/ = 6. r =
F= 0

. =0.4 I.
(4)

Table 4. Molecular SU/face and Solvent Accessible Surface

") Number of donor H-bonds. b) Number of acceptor H-bonds. C) Total number of atoms capable of
H-bonding. d) Total of potential acceptor and donor H-bonds.

1/ = 6; r = 0.972; = O. 4;
F = (5)

.004)

However, as shown in Fig. 1, this
straight line is formed by two small clus-
ters, therefore, the correlation coefficient
is misleading and more data are required
(see below). Using L1logP in the correla-
tion, only a slightly better correlation was
found (r = 0.980) [3][4]. The correlation
with Aoct is of lesser quality (r = 0.852, n
= 6). This result suggests that brain pene-
tration correlates with total H-bonding
capacity. It further implies that it is suffi-
cient to measure log P values in an alkane/
HP system (hexane, cyclohexane, hep-
tane) and to calculate the molar volumes
of the compounds. Remember that the
.1log P approach requires the measure-
ment of log P values in two solvent sys-
tems.

In the following part, we will explore if
H-bonding capacity can be directly de-
rived from the molecular structure or can
be easily calculated. From an inspection
ofthe molecular structures an estimate can
be made on the number of H-bond accept-
ing and donating groups (Table 3). Fur-
thermore the, van der Waals molecular
surface and volume, as well as the solvent
accessible surface and volume [12] have
been calculated and explored (Table 4).
Defining oxygen and nitrogen as hy-
drophilic and all other atom types as hy-
drophobic, we have separately considered
hydrophobic and hydrophilic contributions
to volume and surface, as well as their
ratio, and the fraction of polar surface.

Using the data in Table 3, no signifi-
cant correlations could be found. Howev-
er, it appears that brain penetration corre-
lates quite well with the hydrophilic part
of the van de,. Waals siJrface (SP) (Fig. 2)
or the H20 accessible hydrophilic surface
(SPW).
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") SPW and SNPW are calculated for an H20 molecule with radius of 1.45 A. b) Compound numbers
are those of Young et al. [3].
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F= 3 . (6)
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3. Concluding Remarks
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help in surface and volume calculations.

Fig. 3. Relatioll-
ship hetween
hrain penetra-
tioll and AlI/dC)1"
20 different
compounds
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The present study shows that it does
not seem necessary to measure log P val-
ues in two solvent systems, i.e. octan-l-ol/
H20 and alkanelH20, in order to derive
Alog P values for correlation with brain
uptake data. log Pa1kvalues from which
L1alkcan be derived using the calculated
molar volumes are sufficient. A first esti-
mate of brain penetration can even be
obtained from calculated hydrophilic and
hydrophobic surface contributions of the
molecules.

1

tions of similar statistical quality, i.e. ,. =
0.941 (Aalk and SNP) and r = 0.845 (SP
and SNP), respectively.

Our present findings will be tested by
the evaluation of brain uptake data of
various other classes of compounds.

g bruu/Cblood)= -0.33 (_0.032)
11. +0. 7(±0.OOl) M+1.7 0(±o.297)

1/ = 20; ,. = 0.9 4; s = 0.29
= 8 (7

log br~101 blood)=-(1021(_0.003)
P-O.OO (±O.OO1)VM+ 1.64 (±0.465

1/ = 20; ,. = O. 5: s = 0.448;
= 19.5 (8

Eqn. 7 indicates that a highly signifi-
cant estimate of brain uptake can be made
using the calculated molar volume of the
molecule and a descriptor derived from
experimental log P measurements in an
alkaneIH20 system. A more crude, but
still acceptable estimate of brain uptake
can be made using calculable surface and
volume descriptors. Eqn. 8 has the same
statistical quality as the relationship previ-
ously presented by Ganellin- Young [3][4]
using experimental L1logP values.

In Eqns. 7 and 8, VM can also be re-
placed by the hydrophobic part of the
molecular surface (SNP), giving equa-

From Eqns. 4-6 follows that Aa1k,the
total H-bonding capacity, is strongly cor-
related with SP (I" = 0.970) and SPW (r =
0.978). SP correlates also very well with
the total H -bonding capacity (see Table 3)
HT (r= 0.944), which, therefore, in turn is
correlated to log Cbrain/Cblood(I" = 0.889).
Based on this small set of six compounds,
it is concluded that brain penetration can
be predicted by calculated descriptors,
without using experimental log P and L1log
P values.

This first set of compounds has then
been extended to the same 20 compounds
discussed by the Young-Ganellin group
[3]. Compared to the promising correla-
tions obtained with the first six compounds
(Eqns. 4-6), this is no longer the case for
the larger data set including all 20 com-
pounds (Fig. 3). Both using Aalk (r =
0.778) or SP (r= 0.781 ) poorer results are
obtained. However, when the most devi-
ant outlier (compound 20) is removed, the
correlations improve for Aalk (r = 0.839, n
= 19) to the same level as was found with
.1log P (r = 0.831, n = 20). Removal of
compound 20 can be justified by the fact
that its log P values, used to calculate Aalk
and Aoct' are uncertain [3].

So far only simple linear regression
have been considered. Since it seems un-
likely that brain penetration depends on
one single factor [3], multiple linear rela-
tionships have been evaluated. Including
molecular size, often mentioned as an
important factor for brain uptake, we could
improve our equations using the molar
volume (V M):


